The Facts:

* Held captive by an ancient religion (founded in 1500 BC)
* Desperately working to satisfy the law of karma
* Trapped in an oppressive caste system
* Forced to worship 330 million gods
* Bound by a belief in reincarnation
  Without forgiveness... or hope

When will those dwelling “in the shadow of death” in Bhutan, Malaysia, Pakistan... have the Light shine upon them?

When will this “people walking in darkness” in India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka ... - see the great Light?

* About 2,550 people groups are in bondage to Hinduism - 996,000,000 people
* Approximately 2,275 of them are un reached - perishing without an opportunity to hear the Gospel

“Whom shall I send, and who will go for Us?” - Isaiah 6:8
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